
Hourly Rate Shifts SW Services Standard / HIL1 HIL 2 HIL3 Description
Weekday $57.56 $61.94 $65.02 Monday to Friday (6am to 8pm)
Evening $63.36 $68.18 $71.57 Monday to Friday (8pm to midnight)
Night $64.52 $69.42 $72.88 Monday to Friday (12am to 6am)
Saturday $80.75 $86.89 $91.22 Saturday (midnight to midnight)
Sunday $103.94 $111.84 $117.41 Sunday (midnight to midnight)
Public Holiday $127.14 $136.81 $143.61 Public Holiday (midnight to midnight)

Single Rate Shifts SW Services  
Sleepover Overnight (10pm to 6am)

Support Coordination Services  
Hourly Rate Level 2 

Notes^

^ You First Client Rates as at 01/07/2020

Client Rates
     Effective 1 July 2020

$231.06

$100.14

* All rates in the table above - are exclusive of GST, charged by the hour (except for Sleepovers which are single rate shifts) and include the NDIS amount for TTP

* Transportation in your Support Worker's own car - is charged at $1.10 per km

* Support Coordination - is charged in blocks of 15 minutes

^ You First Client Rates are subject to change from time to time and will change following a NDIS change, we will notify you of any changes before they are applied

* Support Workers hours - must not exceed more than 56 hours a week (38 hours + up to 18 hours overtime Monday 12.01 am to Sunday 12.00 am) or more than 12 hours in a single day

* Support Worker breaks - all SW must have a clear 8 hours non work / non paid break every 24 hours and be afforded paid and unpaid breaks as afforded by law

* Evening - any shift finishing after 8pm but before midnight is paid at the Evening rate for the whole shift

* Night - any shift finishing after midnight but before 6am or a new shift starting before 6am is paid at the Night rate for the whole shift

* Saturday, Sunday and Public Holidays - any shift from 12.01 am through to 12am on the day

* Sleepover - consecutive 8 hour shift in the home between 10 pm and 6 am, includes one hour of work, and if there is a shift immediately before or after the Sleepover shift starts, or ends, the shift is charged at a minimum of 4 hours


